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The Beet Treasures.
0 gather not treasures 

Where treesuree deesy ! 
Where nothing re certain,

- X But changing alway ;
Where gold, in posseeeion, 

Grow, canher'ed and dim,
And raaishei wholly,

When death cometh grim.

..Where hath thy Ueaeute,
There tanrioe thy heart ;

If gold hath beguiled thee,
Iti charm will depart 

But if thou hast gathered 
A treasure on high,

To lire thou art ready,
Or ready to die.

0, not for earth’» treasure» • 
Thy moment’s employ j 

They ere sli-insufficieut 
To give peace or joy.

The moth here oorrupeth,
The ruet will corrode,

The thief eteel thy jewel»
From out thine sbode.

0 ley not up treeiure» ,
Of honor or feme ;

They vanish forever,
And prove but a name.

Then why should poor mortals 
Their minutes employ 

To gsther up treasures 
Which Time will destroy ?

Where oo moth corrupeth, 
Where no ruet corrodes,

There Isy ye up treasures,
In those blest abodes.

Not gold, gems, or honor»,
Thy need will suffice,

But seek ye thie only,
The “ Pearl of Great Price." 

-Sunday School Times.

and if youll believe me, ma’am, when I polishes 
him off with a dry towel afore we go to bed, he’s 
only a light brown after all ? ”

What wae to be laid ia reply to each etubborn 
fuels ; especially when the good woman Bniahed 
with the unanawerable argument, “ So you eee, 
ma’am, them aa wanta to live religious, had beet 
not marry a stoker ?"

I It ie, in a great measure, because no allow
ance ie mc.de for such little difficulties »s those, 
that well-meaning adviiere of the poor eo habi
tually defeat their own object, and by patronis
ing and feuit-flnding create a secret antegoniem
where moat they deeire to inspire oonfldence__
OooS Netts.
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The Blunderer ;
M, now Tilt WORK or THE RICH AMONG THE 

TOOK IS MARRED.
If we would benefit the poor, we muat begin 

by commuting ourselves their friend in the full
est acceptation of the term. Now we all know 
list a friend, to be really such, mail sink any 
leperiority he may posera», and place himself 
oo a level with bjm whose confidence he shares. 
Of course, as regards the poor, it ie impoe- 
aible we cin divest ourselves of the mdventagee 
of eddbation and position ;, but it ia possible that 
we should meet them only on the ground which 
is common to el!—the joys and sorrow» insepa
rable from humanity, and the bodily ill» and 
ordinary neceeeitiee of existence. To place our
selves for time being on an equality with the 
poor, and to give them a hearty and open sym
pathy, is one of the great secrete of euccese ; 

[ind it may be considered as »n inviolable rule, 
bet no advice or moral influence ought to be 

smpted till we have relieved their bodily 
eante, and sympathized with their temporal 
ttoublee, long enough to convince them that it 
is their happicen and good we have at heart 
ind in no aenee our own. For the poor ere 
tery shrewd, and although they might not be 
able to put their convietione into eo many word», 
they heve an instinctive consciousness of the 
■olive which lie» at the root of charity of thoee 
who make it a sort of spiritual speculation for 
thsir own benefit, investing in good deed» ia this 
world with the view of drawing upon heaven for 
» reward in that which ie to come. It were well 
if it were understood, once for all, that any one 
vho gees among the poor with only motives of 
thie deecription ie certain to fail of the amalleat 
real success among them. There must be a 
genuine love for them, a hearty compassion for 
their physieal suffering, and an earnest unselfish 
desire to help them for their own sake, before 
the «lightest good can be done to either their 
soulT-or bodies. Even with the most single- 
hearted wish to eerve them, however, it ie hard 
for « penon in another rank of life to under
stand the eort of network of email social diffi
culties and trouble! which aurrounda the live» of 
the poor, and bende them down to live ae coi 
pletely in the present moment only ae if their 
existence, like that of the lower animale, were 
destined to terminate for ever in the duet of 
death. Our unfortunate bluaderer had an amus
ing ineunce of thie one occasion. She had gone 
to visit a young couple of the better claee of the 
poor. They had aa yet no children, and the bui- 
btnd being a stoker on the railway, they were 
shove the reach oi want. Under theta circum
stances it seemed to their visitor that they might 
have attended to their religioue duties, at leaat 
to the extent of goiog to Church on Sunday», 
sod ehe ventured to intimate aa much to the 
young woman, who wai standing rather idly at 
her door. ” Will you pleaae to walk in tiH I 
show you something ? ” was the women’s 
lier ; and ibe conducted her visitor into the 
littie kitchen where her husband sat by the fire. 
He had juet come home for half an hour, to 
have hie tea, and wae watching the kettle on the 
fire with the most absorbing interest. He wae, 
of eouree, in hie working-cloth#», and his face 
and banda were of a deep oily black, after the 

■ manner of atokere.
" Now, ma’am," said the woman, pointing to 

him, " you eee that there man ; that’» my hus
band, and I’m bound to do a part by him, aint 
IT"

" Surely," eaid the blunderer, anxious to up
hold the dutiee of matrimony.

11 Very well, then ; would you like to know 
bow I has to paee my Sundays f A washing of 
h« ! Never a blessed moment hae he Lp wash 
hietalf through the week, out early and 'late aa 
be ie, end half the night too, and Masker nor 
“? flow all the while. Well, on Sunday» it’s 
fitting and proper be should try to look like a 
» Christian if he can, so he oats me te it after 
■e hie our breakfast, with • bucketful of aoap- 
sude and a scrubbing-brush, and I tuba at him 
ol and 0B ,1) the day, till my arms ache, end 
be lint ranch better than he wot | and then, after 
"« has cur tea, he lays to me, “ Come, Sally, 
have another try, there’» a brave wench y and I 
toes at him again, and aluioea hie down, till 
yoe’d think » born nigger ud come ont white j

“ The Most Certain Fact in 
tory.”

it ii in then triumphant leva» that the Com
mentator Lange «peek» of the reiurreclion of 
Jeeue Christ. Judged according to Hi» ordinary 
oanone ol evidence, there ie no event of the past 
ao well eitabliehed ae thie. The etrongeet poe- 
eible testimony from witnesses whose credibility 
cannot be impeached ho been in poeeeseion of 
meokind from the date of the event to the pres
ent time. It occurred among the bittêroet ene
mies, the murderers of Christ, men shrewd and 
powerful no loo than eager to foten faleehoood 
upon the etory if they could. Even the amased 
disciples of Jeeue discredited it at firat, o stout
ly aa hie enemies. “ Their word» seemed to them 
ae idle tale» and they believed them not." Hon
est, blunt, increduloue Thomo, the very eort of 
an ally which akeptici would have desired to 
have emong the disciples at auch a lime, would 
lieten to no hearsay testimony on the eubjeet 
whatever. Toe thing vu impossible in hie view. 
Nothing but the most overwhelming eeniiMe 
proof» would ealiefy him of euch a foot. Even 
thie obetinste doubter wae more than silenced | 
with joyful adoring wonder be wae fain to cry 
out, " My Lord and my God." Thai the risen 
Lord wee obliged to convince hie very friend», 
ae well ae enemies, of the reality of hia resurrec
tion. Their testimony hae all the value of that 
of men convinced against the current of their 
opinions and beliefs.

And only such an event aa the Resurrection 
can at all account for the subsequent history and 
the invincible life and power of Christianity. Had 
Christ died end disappeared like any ordinary 
man, we may be sure the Christian religion 
would hive been a poor pietism, would have 
died out from the active forces of the world. It 
is utterly impossible that the Acte of the Apos
tles would have been done or written. Those 
great Christian heroee would have remained a 
poor, stricken, trembling band, never to be ral
lied from the dispersion caused by the cruel end 
ignominioue death of their Mailer. The mighty 
movement which stirred the whole world, which 
overthrew the splendid idolatries of Greece and 
Rome, which in three centuries converted the 
oivilized world through the zeal of martyr 
witness»», would hive been ae great a miracle 
ae the reiurreclion itself, had not Christ Himself 
risen. That Reiurreclion is the only adequate 
explanation of inch a wonderful aetiee of events 
for the world’e history.

And the Resurrection of Chriet is that one 
great event which however, eurprieing, would 
alone give congruity to the life and work ol auch 
a being. He who had eo marvellous a begin
ning ; who taught duty and morality and truth 
in euch a matchless style of authority, eimplicity 
and purity ; who wrought, by hie «ingle word 
euch mighty works, deeming the leper, giving 
eight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and 
speech to the dumb ; who call out devila and 
raised the dead ; who suffered himself to be an
nounced as the world’» promised Redeemer and 
divine sacrifice, that he should die and paae 
away ; that hia body should see corruption ; that 
he should share the common lot and never be 
heard of more, would be ao out of all keeping » 
to mar irremediably the whole narrative. Be
ginning and middle would be discredited by such 
an end. Slow » hie followers were to believe 
it, only a resurrection on the third day becomes 
the exalted Jeeue, the Great Teacher, the mighty 
healer, the Redeemer of mankind.—American 
Presbyterian.

I lank in humble adoration at Hie feet, while 
my overflowing heart poured out its gratitude 
and love.

I now went on for eeveral months greatly 
bleeeed and wonderfully sustained, Earnestly de
siring in my been to eay, “ Thy will be done," 
and yet painfully conscious that there existed 
secret rebellion and an unexpressed murmuring, 
» though it wae a hard thing that God had done. 
These were roote of bitterneee that all my efforts 
could not crush ; they would spring up, causing 
trouble and distress.

While in thie elate ot mind, 1 was visited by 
en affliction of body that cauaed much suffering, 
and intense anxiety of mind as to the result. 
One day, a friend made thie inquiry : My eieter, 
if it should pleaae your heavenly Father to take 
away your eyeeight, do you feel y ou can submit 
to the privation ? The question seemed like an 
eleetrie shock, and I instantly replied : No, 
indeed, I am not prepared for it. The word» 
bed soaroely passed my lips, when the Holy 
Spirit gave me euch a view of the rebellion that 
existed in my heart, that it made me exceedingly 
fear and tremble, and from that moment my 
very life seemed to depend upon being brought 
into entire oonformity to the will of God.

Day after day followed of deep he»>t-»earch
ing, to solemn communion alone with God, in 
which I waa led entirely by the Holy Spirit (for 
I had ne other teacher) to make an entire con
secration of myself with all that I possessed, to 
God i all seemed to be demanded, and waa aur- 
rendered. Ob, how wonderfully Jeeue oonde 
eoended to my weakoeee, a d strengthened me, 
when the fleah cried out, It cannot be I At last 
the oonfliet ended ; Christ had triumphed.

And now I seemed to be let down into the 
dear water» of the fountain "opened in the houee 
of David for ain and all unoleanneee,” and my 
heart wav deemed. Such a sense of purity, 
such a sinking down deep into all the will of 
God, inch a perfect rest in Chriet, langnsge can
not express. I remained in thie bleeeed etate for 
some days, when, one morning just before day
light, while my heert wee lending up iti offering 
of grateful love and praise, my room was sud
denly filled with the presence of God, end “ tbit 
sacred awe that daree not move," permeattd my 
entire being, while I wae permitted to experience 
in some degree, what Moeee felt when God made 
His goodness to pass before Him, and proclaim
ed Hie neme. 1 cannot attempt to describe thie 
wonderful manifeetation ; it can only be known 
to those who experience the same. It was as 
much as I could bear and remain iu the body.

After it had passed, my heart was filled with 
“joy unspeakable and full of glory ;” eo fully sa
tisfied wae I, that I was now entirely the Lord’s 
and that my name was written in heaven, that I 
could ae soon have doubted my very existence.

Ten yean have passed away ; trial» have been 
passed through, temptation! endured j at timee 
the conflict with the enemy hea been eevere, but 
Jeeue hae never left—never foreeken : as my 
day, ao my etrength has been. And when my 
only remaining treasure wae removed from earth 
to heaven, I can aay to the glory of Him “ who 
ie able to eubdue all Thing! unto Himself,” that 
not a murmuring thought arose ; the etrioken 
heart and chaetened spirit meekly acquiesced, 
end said, “ Thy will be done." Oh, how clearly 
have I realised that 1

As by the light ot opening day,
The Stars are alt concealed,

So earthly pleasures fade away,
When Jesus is revealed,

Christ ia indeed a satisfactory portion ; Jesus 
is my all in ail. I have learned the secret of 
living a life of faith; it is, “Looking unto 
Jeeus.”—Methodist Borne Journal.

Now, with earnestness, he entreated her to pray : Sundays. While be was hair catting or sbav- per up to the deak, and be wants them all to bitusllv speak of days and year» as giving the
for him ; " For,” eeid he, “ the day of grace ie nig he bed all bis thoughts on hie sermons an j pity and pray for him. It may be the man on real measure of time, and of our own experi-
elmost over, and the door of mercy ie ready to euch like, an’ he always gpeke ‘ a word in sea- his seat, or that yonder—nobody knows. Yes, j enee of its datation as only apparent, thie is
be closed against me forever.” His distress, : son’ to hie customers. One day a stranger call-
end thé hope of the wife, continued to increase. : ed to be shaved, so Jack lathered hia lace, held

1 pray" for him. Perhaps you are smiling. merely for the convenience of using a common
You •* don’t believe in prayer." On, wait till the standard, with which indeed nature he» kindly

Ae soon as the day dawned ehe went with en : back hia head, an’ just as be wae beginning to lae tstrand of eerthly hope ia parting, before you | provided us. But in this ceee, is in thet of the
overflowing heart to tel! her praying companion, ecrape him wi’ the raior he eeid to the man in a are quite sure of that. Waa there ever an hour j dead languages, the convenience of a common
that God was about to answer their petitions ; ! very solemn tone, ‘ My good brother, ate you 
but great was her astonishment to meet her ! prepared to die? The man looked bard at 
friend coming on the same errand, to tell her I Jack, still harder at the razor, an’ then rushed
whit God waa doing for her husband

Thus after ten years’ perseverance in calling 
nightly upon God, the» Christian female» had 
the unspeakable satisfaction of seeing b >th their 
huebende brought on the same day to realize 
their undone condition, end about tha same 
time to receive, it is hoped, the usuranee of 
mercy,

$tliguns Inltlligmf.

Tribute of Praise for the Triumphs 
of Grace.

In very eerly life I eought and obtained the 
pardon of my sin». Jesua waa very preoioua, 
and my heart waa filled with joy end peace. I 
loved the meane of grace, and for some time my 
spiritual sky waa clear. Then temptations came, 
doubts were euggeeted, and feara arose. Meny 
timee Jeeue would ipeak peace and bleee me 
with aweet lesions of refreshing from His pre
sence ; but often fear» and doubla caused deep 
anxiety and d litre». I earnestly sought again 
and again a deeper work of grace in my heart, 
but there waa «till a keenly-felt want in my ex
perience. Thu» puied away year after year of 
my apiritual life.

My heavenly Father gave me all the deeire of 
my heart to temporal blessing». So pleasant 
were the place» in which the linee had fallen to 
me, and eo goodly wae my heritage, thet for a 
season I was permitted to partake of the purest 
streams of earthly blies. But in an unexpected 
hour, when to all human appearance I wae leut 
able to bear the ihock, the light of my life went 
out, and my houee wss left unto me desolate. 
For a time I was jjarelyzed and binded by the 
•troke, seeing not the out-etretcheij arme, nor 
hearing the voice of Him who laid; in tonea of 
loving eympathy and teaderneae, Come to me.

At length, amid preuiog dutiee and accumu
lating trials, came the consciousness that I was 
sinking In deep watere ; my heart was over
whelmed, and my eoul sent up iti agonising cry 
few help, dinging to Jeaue as my only hope. 
Immediately the answer ceme in theee words, 
that were indeed spirit and life to my aoul, and 
•ank down deep into my heart with an indescrib
able iweatneee and power : “ Thy Maker is 
thine husband, the Lord of hosts ie hie name j 
aid thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel : the 
God of the whole earth ehall He be called.?’— 
Oh, how dearly I now realize that the Eternal 
God wm my refuge, and underneath me were 
tha everlasting arma. I was not alone ; I leaned 
en the almighty arm of Jeeus, while He held 
me by the hand, saying unto n» : Fear not ; 
I will help thee. How emazing Hi» condesoen 
lion I—how wonderful Hia love appeared to me !

Fear Intensifies Faith.
Who hold» the plank tha tigheet P Why the 

man who ie the moit afraid of being drowned. 
Fear frequently intensifie» faith. The more I 
am afaid of my aine, the more firmly do I grasp 
my Saviour. Fear ie eometimee the mother of 
faith.

One who wm walking in the field» wae sur
prised to find a trembling lark fly into hie boiom. 
A strange thing for a timid bird to do, wm it 
not? But there wu a hawk after it, and there
fore fear of the hawk made the bird bold enongh 
to fly to man for shelter. And O ! when the 
vultures of ein end hell ere pursuing • poor sin
ner, he ie driven by the courage of deepair to 
fly into the heart of the bleeeed Jeeue. John 
Banyan b» eomewhere words to thie effect, “ I 
wm brought into such a dread of the wrath 
of God that I could aot help truetingin Chriet; 
I felt that if he etood with a drawn sword in his 
hand I muat even run upon its point sooner than 
endure my line.” I hope and pray {that the 
Lord may drive you to Jesua in auch a way as 
this, if you will not be drawn by gentler means.

Two Women Praying.
In the county of A., there lived, remote from 

a village, two pioua female», who had been re
cently united with husbande opposed to the 
Gospel of Christ. The» young women beheld 
with the keenest isolation, the,!ear partners of 
their lives pursuing a path which muat aeon end 
in everiaeting death. Each had often carried 
her ttoublee and aorrowa to the throne of grace, 
and laid them before One who knew the anxiety 
of heart, and each had often ehed tears in 
eecret. Ae a great intimacy had existed be. 
tween thoee young femalee, they jointly agreed 
to epend one hour daily in praying for their 
huabande, and continued this prayer for eeven 
years without any visible effect. At length, 
with hearts full of anguieh they met to mingle 
together their eorrows; their inquiry was— 
Shall we no longer pray for our dear part
nera_muet they, oh ! muet they be forever
mieerable ? They eoneiuded thet although their 
prayeri had not been answered, yet they would 
persevere, even unto the end of life, in the 
eouree they had adopted ; and if their huebende 
would go down to destruction, they ehould go 
loaded with their prayer». They moreover re
solved to renew their etrength, and to pray 
more earnestly than ever : thus they continued 
for three yean longer. About thie time one of 
them wm awakened in the night by the mental 
diatteea of her huaband. Sleep had departed 
from his eyee, distress and anguish had aeixed 
hi» aoul, for the prayer of theee femalee bed 
come up in remembrance before the throne of 
God ; and the man who could at onoe ridicule 
the tender anxieties of e distressed wife, w«l 
bow upon hie kneee, in the greateit egony.—

Trom the Methodist Recorder.

Gospel Success in the Black Coun 
try.

WHAT METHODISM DID TOR HELL LAKE.

By the Author of “ Honest Munchin."
Under the ehadew of the far-famed Sedgeley 

Beacon lined on either aide with veitiges of ex 
heueted coel-mice end artificial volcanoes which 
heve long since “ paled their ineffectual fire»," 
ie a narrow winding road, which for sufficient 
reason the early denizens of :he Black Country 
used to call Hell-lane. Hard by are three etrange 
localitiee, known by the equally suggestive name» 
of Sodom, Gospel-end and Catcbem’e-corner. 
Half a century ago tneae places were the post 
live terror of a district in which bull-baiting and 
cock-fighting were accounted innocent and harm
less pastimes. Scenes of violencs and bloodshed 
were not unfrtquent in most if not all of them, 
but Hell-lane Certainly carried off the palm.

" Here vice her crimson folds around.hcr spread,
And outraged virtue hung its blushing head."
Of old Hell-lane tbeie are few distinctive fea

tures left; few relics of those strange adventur
er! whose exploite were well-nigh as romantic 
aa those of dauntless Rob Roy. The disturbing 
influence of miuing operations has shaken down 
most of the dirk hsunte of villany whereof old 
plots where hatched and echemee laid to entrap 
unwary travellers to the levy of” black mail" or 
the remorielen stroke of the bludgeon. A few 
noted haunte, however, still remain. At the en
trance to the lane stands an antiquated hostelry 
of a nondescript style, yclept the Duke of York, 
a place which fifty years ego wae the famous re
sort of a Satanic brotherhood known as the 
“ Hell-lane Gang.” A little further up the lane 
is a small brook bridge, almost as famous in the 
romance of crime ae Sir Walter’» Brig o’Turk. 
Near this bridge resided one Billy Moore, the 
Rob Roy of the villege, at whole hands many a 
hapless passer by bee, like Nicbol Jarvie, been 
toppled over into the etream below. The only 
other relio of these etrange days is an unpretend
ing cot once famed, like Alloway Kirk, as the 
place where r

“ Ghaists and howl-ta nightly cry."
The annale of Hell-lane abound of eouree with 

wild legend» and stories, one or two epecimsns 
of which, earelated to us by “the oldest inhab- 
tant," we may be permitted to quote.

Why, Sir,” isid our informant, “ you can’t 
imagine what Hell-lane was like. It was a fear
some place, I do assure you. Nobody durst 
venture down it after nightfall, and even in 
broad daylight it waa hardly aafe. There were 
eeveral tavern» where the • gang’ used to meet 
There wm the Old Duke of York, and the Old 
Barley Mow, ee stood near each other, and the 
Bull’» Head, where Trilly Riley got up bull-bait» 
and badger-hunts ; end Billy Moore’e by the 
brook ; end (but thie wae the worst of all) Old 
Hell Houee. Dick Even» lived there, and being 
a great fighter there uied to be a bit o’ sparring 
every night. Evene’ daughter, a big etrapping 
wench, tued to be second to one of the men, 'an 
when the fight wm on, ehe would jump on the 
screen, and about, • Wind him, Jack, lad ;’ * Tap 
hie claret ; or • Give him a red shirt, my bonny 
boy I’

“ Well, eir," continued our aged companion, 
“ you may be eure we bed a queer lot of folk» in 
each a place. We hid both a witch and a wiz
ard. The witch waa named Nelly Nichole, an’ 
ehe lived not far away from Billy’s Moore’s. She 
wee a little wiry looking woman, with ferret eyee 
en’ long bony fingers. Everybody, bore fear of 
her, for ehe had marveiloue power wi’ spirits 
an’ eich, and could tell all that had happened, 
and all that was to heppen in the Lane, no mat
ter bow dark thing» ware kept. ’An ehe used to 
turn herself into a white rabbit, and go about 
the Lane after dark prying into men’e houeee eo 
much that it used to be a regular thing when I 
wm a lad to ask, ‘ Have you seen the white teb- 
bit to night ?’ One day, as she wm in the form 
of a white rabbit, stealing round to Billy More’» 
back door, Billy’» bull pup caught her and ate 
her up’ and ao there wae an end of her.'

“ The wizard’» name wm Kat Rhodes. I re
member him well He need to go about wi’ hie 
hair hanging down in a sort of pig-tail, and was 
dressed in red and yellow olothee. He wm a 
fearsome fellow, an’ if anybody offended him he 
would «wear a great oath, an’ eome misfortune 
would be eure to follow. Either they would 
be hurt in the pit, or eome of their ill deed» 
would come to daylight end they get punished ; 
so you may be eure Kit Rhode» wae feared and 
respected by every thief in the Lane.

Dick Ormee wu one of 'tbe old folki. Dick 
bad only one leg, and he lived in a|cot with hia 
dog, pig and cow, and led a happy life. One 
eight Dick found out a mystery. He waa walk-, 
ing out letc, an’ saw a etrange looking being 
walking about, an’ ae be got cloae to it, he found 
it waa a woman without a head ! He looked at it 
in horror, but in a moment it paieed away. Dick 
told the news, and the people watched night af
ter night, until at length they saw it again, an’ 
they found out from Nelly Nicholle that it waa 
the ghoet of a woman that had been murdered 
by the Hell Lane gang. Some time after the 
ghoet wae eeen to go to Dick’» cot, and when the 
people followed to learn the news, they found 
the dog, pig and eow had gone, and poor Dick 
himaelf lay dead with-a pipe in hia mouth.

“ But, Sir, would you believe we had a parson 
in Hell-lane? He wai, a attar ge one eure 
enow. They celled tie Jack the Berber, he be 
ing a bairfontter all thatireek ae' a preacher o’

half terrified out of the e’nop all lathered ae he 
waa, eheuting out at the top of hie voice * Mur
der, murder !’ Jack followed et hia hetle, but 
could not oatch him, an’ never saw bis new cus
tomer again. Once, as I heard Jack preaehin 
in the lane, he told us aa how God made the 
white man en’ Satan the black, en’ when Satan’» 
work wae finished, an’ he saw that it was so 
much worse than the ’t other, .he grew sevage, 
end «truck the black Adem with hie fist, flatten
ed hia noae, an’ thickening bia lips, and eo the 
poor nigger hes remained ever ein’. One dey 
Jack told the flock he bad faith enow lowilk on 
water, and he went down to the Hell-lane canal, 
which had juet been cut, and stepped in under 
the bridge, but being no swimmer, and the wa
ter deep, poor Jack got drowned."

These are buta few mild samples of the iore 
of superstiton with which this remarkable local
ity once abounded, and in which even to thie 
dey a few of the old folks persistently believe. 
The whole place was a haunt of cruelty and vice, 
of the worst possible description, and The inhab
itant! were almost without exception such aa the 
poet mourned over when he sang

“ Wild aa the untaught Indian’s brood 
The Christian savage» remain."

Through long years darkness reigned with un- 
disputed sway, and no flickering taper even of 
the light of truth flashed through the gloom. At 
length, however, the notoriety of Hell-lane at 
tracted the attention of that renowned Irish mis
sionary Gideon Ousely, and he paid a visit to the 
place. He was horrified at the undisguised ig
norant ; which flaunted ahameleesly before bie 
eyee, but the man who had tutored the heerte of 
the wild Irieh hordes in remote parts of Hiber
nia, was not to be daunted by the threat» of the 
Hfil-hne gang. The spot ie «till pointed out 
where the zealous missionary stood up to preech 
his first sermon there, to a wondering group of 
men snd women upon whose eats the aound of 
worship never fell before. As he sing and 
prayed and preached, the influence of his words 
told perceptibly upon those who listened to hie 
hie voioe, end hearte were touched for the firat 
lime with the simple story of the cross. Enoour- 
•ged by this success, Gideon resolved to nuke 
Hell-lane a minion-station. Thieves and out
casts began one by one to attend the little room 
where the zealous missionary toiled unceasing
ly in the eervice of hie Master and the traces of 
his visit were like bread cist upon the waters, 
and seen after many days.

In the course of time the little dark room gave 
way to a very primitive-looking chapel. ‘ It 
wae a curious place,’ said an old Methodist to 
me the other day, ‘ very plain outside, and with
in it had a little cockloft sort of gallery.’ The 
old place has of course lopg, since disappeared, 
but it is remembered by many an sged Christian 
with delight, as the place where eo many reform
ing influençai were eet in motion. No eolemn- 
eoundiog belle invited men to worehip there ; no 
1 dim religioue light’ streamed through iti paint
ed window» ; no ciodlee shed their ferthing ray 
upon a gilded liter ; no incense laden sir wm 
breathed by the worshippers. Its excessive plain- 
neii would shock thie ritualistic ege. But in 
that eimple village meeting houee, where the 
voice of Christian love wee sweeter than «well
ing organ or belfry chime, and where the light of 
Chrielian truth blued with richer beauty then 
midday tapera ever gave, or picture» of eeinta 
ever reflected, many oftheHell-lane outcasts were 
reformed, and with streaming eyee and breaking 
heart!, exclaimed in the presence of the great 
Father—“ He brought me up out of the horrible 
pit, and out of the miry clay, and eet my feet 
upon a rock and established my going#.’’

Having changed it» nature, Hell-lane hae 
within the the put few year» changed ite name ; 
and a» EttingehallNew Village it occupies a re
spectable place in contemporary Methodism. A 
new and epacioua chapel, extensive Sunday- 
schoole, a young man’» improvement eoeiety, ere 
among the outward evidences of ita present spir
itual prosperity. The firat reeident minister who 
laboured here in the Metkodiet intereete wm the 
Rev. H. W. Holland, wboae useful servie» ee 
pecially in conneetion with the youag men will 
long be remembered with gratitude. Since thet 
time the lebore of Auiten Davey, Gardner Smith 
and other» who have eojourned here, have influ
enced for good the toiling population of Hell- 
lane, rendering it a spiritual oasis in the midst 
of a physical desert, and earning thoee who knew 
it in ita evil deye to eay with truth, “ the stone 
which the builder» rejected hae become the heed- 
stone of the corner ; thie ie the Lord’» doings, 
and it ia marvellous in our eyes."

of peril or human agony through which he or 
ehe who " did rot believe in prayer,” was peel
ing, that the lipa did not involuntarily frame 
the short prayer, “ Oh, God !"

Well, they “ pray” for him. He feele stronger 
and better ae he listen». He bee found friend», 
even herein thie greet whirling city, who are 
sorry for him ; of whose circle be makes one, 
whenever he chooses ; and to whom be 
more fully introduce himaelf, if he care» to be 
better known.

1 try it is a good and a noble thing. It 
warmed end gladdened my heert to eee it. And 
all the more, thet at every etep, on leaving I 
saw the “ traps" of the Evil One, iprung for 
that man’» return footeteps.

One of the plreeanteat feature» of this “ one- 
hour meeting" to me wse the hymns. I don’t 
know or care whether they were “ »ung in tune.1 
It wain t hired singing thank God! It came 
straight from orthodox lunga, with a will and a 
spirit. Those old “ Come-to-Jeiua” hymne ! I 
tell you I long for them eometimee with a home
sick longing, like that of an exiled Swisa for 
hie favorite mountain long. You may pick up 
the hymn hooka containing them, and with your 
critical forefinger point to “ hell” and “ an angry 
God," and ail that. It make» no difference to 
me. Don’t I take pleasure in looking at your 
face, though your no«e isn’t quite etraight, and 
your eyes are not perfect, and your ehouldere 
are not sheped to my mind? I don’t mind that 
so that there’» a heart-tone in your voice, a 
love-look in your eye, when I’m heart-acre— 
don’t you eee?

Oh ! I liked that meeting. I'm going again. 
It was so homely, and hearty, and Chmtian.— 
One man said, " them aoul».’’ Do you think 1 
flounced out of the meeting for that? I liked 
it. One poor foreigner couldn’t pronounce 
straight, for the life of him. So much the 
belter. Hie etemmering tongue will be all right 
some day. I haven’t the least idea who all 
tboie people were, singing and preying there, 
but 1 never can tell you how 1 liked iL That 
" Come to Jeeue" wes rung with a heart-ring 
th«t I haven’t stopped hearing yet, though 1 
bare slept on it once or twite. You may eey 
“ priestcraft!" " early education !" and all that- 
There are husks with the wheat, I know ; but 
for all that—I tell you there’» wheat !—Church 
Union.

Central gtisttUani).

The Fulton Street Prayer Meeting.
The “ Fulton Street Daily Prayer-meeting”— 

did you ever go to it ? It ie one of the moil 
wonderful eight» in New York. In the bueieet 
hour of the day, in ill bueieet bueiceie etteet, 
noiiy with machinery of all kind», even the 
earth under your feet lending out puff» of «team 
at every other etep, to remind you of ite under
ground labor, ia a little plain room, with a 
reading-desk and a few benchee, with hymn- 
booke scattered about. Take a seat, and watch 
the wonhippera as they collect Men, with 
only a spriakling of bonnets here and there.— 
Business men, evidently ; eome with good eoaU, 
eame with bad ; portera, hend-cartmen, police
men, minister» ; the young men of eighteeh or 
twenty, the portly man of forty, aad the beot 
form, whitening head, and faltering etep of ege. 
For one hour they want to ignore, and get out 
of, that maelattom-whirl, into a apiritual atmo- 
ephere. They feel that they have seal» aa well 
aa* bodies to care for, and they don’t want to 
forget it How lonely tnever yonder man, in 
that great rough coat, may be, in thie great 
etrange city, to which he juet eome, here ii sym
pathy, Acte ia oompanionabip, here are in 'he 
beat sense, " brethren.” Never mind creed! ; 
that ia not what they aeeemble to discuss. Bed 
has that man a burden, a grief or a sorrow, 
which it intensified tenfold by want of sympa
thy? Nobody knowa hia namat nobody ia 
ourious to know. He h» sent a little slip of pa-

The Elasticity of Time
It ie difficult to eay by what standard the lapse 

of time is unconsciously reckoned,—what are 
the beads upon our mental rosaries by which we 
measure its duration as it pssies through our 
hands. They consist probably in part of phy
sical sensation», and iu some kind of mechanical 
tendency to the recurrence of certain atatea or 
ectione at fixed period». There are people in 
whose constitution! there ie eo much of thie 
mechanical regularity, that they can tell as by 
iostinot, without consciously making any kind of 
calculation, what o’clock it is whenever you ask 
them. They are popularly aaid to have been 
born while tne clock waa striking, and to natur
ally unpunctual people thie power eeeme to be a 
privilege ae envisble ae it ie aitoniehing. It 
seems to be clear, from the extraordinary, almost 
unlimited, expaneion and contraction to which, 
in eases of ilioeee, the eenee of duration ia liable, 
that the more ordinary variation» in the apparent 
length of the hour» depend In a great measure 
upon physical causes ; end, accordingly, in 
heelth, when the only disturbing ceusee are ex
ternal, the hours which eeem longest ere elwaye 
thoee which make the greatest demand upon the 
nervoue system. Pain, suspense, and dulnese 
are the ciroumetaneee which most certeiuly ex
haust nervous energy and reterd the movement 
of time ; and unfamiliar circumstance! tend to 
produce a eimilar effect. The firat week at a 
etrange place aeeme double the length uf any 
■ ucoeeding week, and in walking or travelling 
through a new country,the return eeeme only ball 
m long aa the outwerd journey. Another thing 
which makes time pe»e elowly ia thinking about 
it. The effect ol directing the attention upon 
the rate at which time ie posing, may easily be 
made the subject ol direct experiment. In e 
railway journey, for instance, there ie no eurer 
way to make time pen elowly torn to compere 
one’e witch and one’» Bradshaw at every elation, 
and calculate exactly how much time must yet 
elepM before onecen reach one's journey'e end. 
A» the proverb eaye, *’ A watched pot never 
boila." If on inch weariaome occasions one can 
by any mean» cheat one’s seif into liking no 
notice of the time of day, one ie almost sure to 
be rewarded by finding it unexpectedly lets when 
ooe’e attention ie again drawn to the subject. 
But the standard of comparison by which the 
•peed of time while actoally on the wing ie moat 
commonly judged, ooneiate of wishei. We eey 
it pMtet elowly when we mean that it ia being 
•pent in a manner in which, if we had our choice, 
leaa of it should be «pent ; it flies whan we would 
fain pjolong the pettieuler phase through which 
we are passing ; and this not from an inscruta
ble ptreerai'y in the nature of time, but limply 
because we measure it againet our own ideal ar
rangements. Partly also perhape it ia because 
the mental revolt againet the unpleasant phases, 
though not pissing into an outward action, ia 
yet sufficient to exbauat nervoue energy, and ao 
to effort the physical sense of duration.

The condition» which determine the apace oc
cupied in the mind by any given period to the 
peat or future are le» obscure. Thia aeeme to 
depend limply upon the amount of thought and 
feeling which baa been compreeaed into, or which 
ia excited by the anticipation of that period 
There are days which have not seemed to peas 
■lower or quicker than other», to which Indeed 
moat likely no notioe baa been taken of the rate 
at which time wm pawing, hot whieh afterward» 
loom larger then ordinary weeks, and whieh we 
feel to be rightly entitled to aa much zoom to 
oar min da m any auch week. Indeed it would 
be difficult to deny that to aueh daya we teally 
hive lived longer than to other».

Tne portion of life allotted to eaeh day ia only 
nominally a fixed quantity, and though we ha

medium of communicatioo ia balanced by the 
necessity of tranilation and correction, end by 
the ineccuracy with which it often represent» the 
epeeker’» real meaning. In thinking of our own 
past or future we naturally drop it, and measure 
time by ite contente, not by the number of night» 
by which it may h»ve been intersected. In thie 
eenee it ie no bad compliment to the moat agree
able of compenione to eay that the time which 
hae been «pent with them aeeme long ; the beet 
company ia that in which time fliea the faeteet 
while present, and expand» the most when pert. 
A curious instance of the reverie ie afforded by 
steeple» night», which peee perhaps more slowly, 
and yet contract efterwards into more ineignifl- 
cant dimensions, then any other period! of etmi- 
1er nominal length.

The epparent distance of any particular point 
of time ie the reeult of an unoonaoioua calcula
tion of these two element»,—namely, the rate of 
movement ot II e interval, and the spice occu
pied in the mind by intervening events ; and of 
their coetiineiion wuh a third,—namely, Ibe 
degree of our sympathy with our self of that 
date. People often eay, “ How long ago that 
seem», and yet it might have been yesterday I " 
Keenneie of memory thus makee the part seem 
long in on» eenee end ehort in another ; die- 
tending it with a crowd of reoolleetione, and yet 
bringing the furtheit point of it within eeey 
reach. And the vividoeei of then recollection» 
depend» very much upon the degree in whieh 
one'» point of view remains unchanged. To 
keep the peat really freeh, one muet not only re
member iu event» clearly but be able to enter 
into the feelings which they excited at the time. 
It Ie one of the penaltiee of frequent and violent 
changes of mind that they tend to confuse if not 
to obliterate pert experience. Nothing makes 
an? time eeem eo far away aa to have since then 
passed through great revolution» of feeling, to 
have adopted a different standard, especially to 
have lost one’s hold co what then seemed real.

It ia to thie cause that tha meet eudden and 
violent expansions of time are due. A day in 
which the mornii g eeeme before night to heve 
been left behind year» ago, Ie a day in which 
some great change hia been mede in one’» posl- 
ion or «aie of mind ; probably a day in which 

«orne great loss has been suetained, which baa 
put a deep ubasm between the peat and the pre
sent. People are more aged by wbat they lose 
than by wbat they gain, or even by wbat they 
suffer. The youngest people are not IhoM who 
have goes through leMt, but thoee who have re
tained moav Toe leas of itmnathv with one’e 
own part, and therefore with that of others, ia 
one of the epeciai danger» of ideal ciog yean, 
but happily experience ehowe thet il i» by oo 
mean» an iuevueble accompaniment of age. A 
firm hold on the put ia to a life almoet what 
the root ia to a tree ; without it, the present, 
instead ot growing on in iu place, ie cut adrift 
like a wandering sea weed. Happily the na
tural elasticity of time ia sufficient, wnen no link» 
have been mapped by violent mean», to bring 
the pert very nearJo the oldest of ua.—Review.

The Depth of Beauty.
Peraonal beauty ia not a thing of alight signi

ficance, and i.i varieties are almoet infloiu.— 
We associate beauty with the form, with the 
manners, with the gait, and with the mien, but 
chiefly with the expression of the oouoteoenoe. 
A peraon of shallow taste, who eeee only the 
liliee and the roaea of complexion, the color ef 
the eye and hair, and the regularity of the fea
tures, will find beauty in the meehamcel face of 
a human doll. With one man, beauty ia an ex
pression of iweetne» ; with another, of timid 
geotleneee ; with a third of innocence ; and 
with alii! another, of roguish archness, or lolti- 
ness, or thoughtfulness. But whatever may be 
the cbaracter of the beauty that ati ikes or holds 
us, all thoughtful people will agree that the main 
element, if not the eubetanoe, of faoial beauty I» 
expression.

But we write ae though peraonal beauty could 
only be predicated of women. Not eo. Beauty 
may adorn strength as well as delicacy. A man, 
indeed, cannot juatly be called pretty without 
being alio petty ; end many uneducated people, 
uoderetandiag beautiful and pretty to mean the 
same thing, are shocked to bear beauty ascribed 
to a noble-looking man. But even these pereone 
would not object to the aeeociaiion of the word 
with a man’» mental qualities. Hu fancy or hia 
character might be beautiful—though be himeelf 
might not. Bit as a tree, with all tha rough -icm 
of iti bark, and all the crookedne» and irregu
larity of ita limbi, may be beautiful ; ao may a 
man, notwithstanding hia ruggedoeaa aa com
pared with woman. Waa there not beeuty in 
the great brow and magoificent look of Webeur, 
aa of a mountain ieapired with intelligence ? 
Ia there nothing beautiful iu the simort celeatial 
lace of John Fletcher ea the canvaa hea trine- 
milted it to our timee ? Yee, notwithstanding 
the course, bard besrd, the over-jutting, ibaggy 
browe, the closely-cropped hair, and the great 
promontory of a nose. The eame grecee, the 
same sweetnesses, the iame mysteries of love, 
•ifjcerity, end eimplicity, so often seen in woman'l 
feee, ere q 'ite » clearly seen in man’» ; in bla 
they are manly, aa in hen they are womanly. 
That mysterious something we call expreMion 
oe ongs to neither aex exclusively, but to the 
face of humanity, and beauty aelecta ite home 
with eithej aex, sccording to iu fancy.

If the beauty of the human face liee almoet 
wholly in expression, wbat a degrading adage ia 
that which apeake uf it m ’’ only ekih deep I " 
Why, thie ie not even true of a picture. The 
beauty of the portrait ia indeed expreaaed in a 
collocation of colon, but ia it no deeper the» 
the pigment ? Ie it not is deep as the eoul of 
the artist ? And if the artist be a tree pûattr, 
ie it not deep as the aoul of the mao who 
it ? Does it not rsvea! the qualities of —ie 
and heart ? While you look on it ycttD0 
the picture merely, but the man I *° 1 | 
flood it with lempbUck, yoe only »er ' e*1
of the picture—the express»» • 61,10 

ality, quite indestructible. .
Thia become, .till olMW 

striking when we drop the Pie<a,*,“ „
the living peraon. Ie " Neuiy o»1? uln owp


